Introduction
The Rapid Cycling Medical Synchrotron (RCMS) was originally designed for therapeutic irradiation of tumors with protons [1] . In contrast, this preliminary paper explores a design variant of the RCMS -the iRCMS -that is optimized for delivering ions with Z/A ≈ 0.5 for therapy, biology, or physics. Table 1 : Fundamental parameters of the iRCMS, an ion variant of the RCMS, designed to accelerate ions with Z/A ≈ 0.5. Proton parameters from the RCMS are included for comparison purposes only, as their acceleration is best performed in a separate dedicated ring.
For the sake of simplicity, this paper assumes that the total mass of an ion is just Table 1 indicates that Equation 1 is accurate within an error of only about ±0.1% for species from Helium through Xenon [2] . After making this assumption, all ion species with the same Z/A value behave identically from the perspective of fully stripped single particle dynamics. For example, Table 1 shows that the maximum kinetic energy at extraction is the same for Helium, Oxygen and Neon (but is somewhat lower for Krypton and Xenon). Thus, it is natural to design the iRCMS for Z/A = 0.5 operation, typically with carbon ions. Table 2 compares the primary parameters of the carbon iRCMS with those of the proton RCMS. The iRCMS circumference of ∼ 55 m is about twice that of the RCMS. This is an approximate value, assuming only slightly longer straight sections, but scaling the arc magnets to new lengths for a higher rigidity with the same maximum bending field. Table 3 compares the basic kinematic parameters at injection and at the top of the energy ramp, for RCMS and iRCMS.
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Charge to mass number ratio, Z/A Table 3 : Kinematic parameters at injection and at the maximum extraction energy at the top of the acceleration ramp, for RCMS (protons) and iRCMS (carbon ions).
Preliminary Design Comments
A comparison of beam and accelerator parameters through the acceleration ramp is plotted in Figures 1 and 2 , with numerical values listed in Table 6 . The iRCMS Radio Frequency (RF) range is only slightly lower than for the RCMS, because the competing effects of increased circumference and increased speed almost balance. With Z/A = 1/2, iRCMS requires approximately twice the RF voltage of the RCMS. The original RCMS lattice includes a space reserved for a second RF cavity [1], so additional straight section space is not required to support this higher RF voltage. It seems that the same RF technology used for the RCMS can also be used for the iRCMS.
The same maximum bending field of 1.43 T is assumed for the iRCMS main arc magnets, in order to maintain simplicity of design, lower costs, and to leverage the existing RCMS design. The dynamic range of the field is somewhat lower for iRCMS because the momentum range is smaller than for RCMS. The field ramp rate dB/dt is correspondingly smaller for the same 30 Hz repetition rate, as are eddy current effects. Thus, at first glance, magnet issues seem similar for RCMS and iRCMS. Nonetheless, a detailed analysis of eddy current effects requires a detailed magnet, vacuum chamber and lattice design.
Detailed lattice design and optimization is also required to maintain aperture constraints and to match to dispersion-free straights. Simply scaling the lengths of the main magnets and arcs with the rigidity is reasonable in this preliminary context, in order to evaluate iRCMS feasibility, but arc beam size constraints will require (presumably modest) changes in their design parameters. These changes are not expected to modify the fundamental observation that an iRCMS with listed parameters appears feasible with RCMS magnet and RF technology.
Injector Considerations
The iRCMS injector has different challenges than the RCMS injector. It must provide the fully stripped ions listed in Table 1 at 20 MeV, and should be able to change between ion species quickly, with little contamination from other ion species with similar Z/A.
Electron Beam Ion Trap (EBIT) and Electron Beam Ion Source (EBIS) technologies are the most promising for an iRCMS injector. When used to produce extracted ions both source types are operated using the principles of the Electron Beam Ion Source described in [5] .
In practice, the EBIT source usually operates with higher current densities and higher electron beam energies, allowing it to produces bare ions (i.e. all electrons stripped away) up to Uranium [6] . EBIT sources are traditionally short, with interaction regions 2.5-4.0 cm long, a design which is sufficient for experiments and observations with trapped ions. The EBIT operates with relatively low currents, up to 250 mA for low energy beams. For light ions one can expect ∼ 10 7 ions/pulse and confinement periods of less than 30 ms. However, for the production of highly charged heavy ions such as Xe 54+ , the 73 keV e-beam current is limited to 70 mA, and only about 500 Xe
54+
ions/pulse are extracted after a 500 ms confinement period [6] . EBIS sources are designed to provide beams for accelerators and external experiments, and hence typically have an ionization region about 1 m long. These sources typically operate with electron beam with I e < 0.5 A, E e < 30 keV and electron beam densities ranging from 100-2000 A/cm 2 . High current EBIS technology under development at BNL uses a 20-30 keV, 10 A, 575 A/cm 2 electron beam to produce extracted ion beams up to 2.5 × 10 11 charges per 10-40 microsecond pulse. This EBIS is designed to provide partially-stripped high-brightness ion beams up to U 45+ , with a 1 second switching time between species, 5 Hz rep rate, and 17 keV/u extraction energy [4] . The production of bare light ions up to Ne is relatively easy for both conventional EBIT and EBIS sources. The conventional EBIS "Dione" at Saclay routinely produced 6.7×10
8 ions/pulse of C 6+ and 10 8 ions/pulse of Ne 10+ in less than 30 ms, operating with a 1 m trap, and electron beam current of up to 0.5 A, and current density of about 1000 A/cm 2 [7] . Some source development may be necessary if it is required to produce bare ions of the heavier research ions in quantities greater than 10 6 ions/pulse in less than 30 ms. Bare ion production of a particular species depends on a threshold bombarding electron beam energy E e , the current density j e , and the confinement time T . An increased quantity of ion charge can be produced and trapped with increased electron beam space charge, which is proportional to the current I e and the trap length L for a given energy. Donets has presented the relationship between E e and the ionization factor j e T [5] . The graph can be used to construct Table 4 .
There is a strong inverse correlation between beam intensity and charge state with EBIS and EBIT. Higher intensities and repetition rates are only achievable with lower charge states from the injector. Table 5 : Comparison of ion and preinjector parameters between example EBIT and EBIS preinjectors for iRCMS. The EBIT ions/pulse column assumes electron beam fluxes of j e = 4000 − 1400 A/cm 2 . The EBIS ions/pulse column assumes electron beam fluxes of j e = 5000 A/cm 2 .
heading 55,000 A/cm 2 in Table 4 is from a High Current EBIT source proposed by Marrs [8] . Such a source would be similar to the BNL EBIS in that it would operate with a 5 A electron beam and would have an extended length of 25 cm. Another option would be to accept less frequent pulses for heavy ions and adapt the BNL EBIS to use a high energy 5000 A/cm 2 electron beam. Reducing the BNL EBIS electron beam from 10 A to 1 A should make it easier to raise the beam energy from 30 kV to 80 kV while still providing sufficient quantities of ions in the 0.7 m trap length. In Table 5 the number of ions/pulse of each species is estimated for a conventional EBIT [6] and a BNL EBIS adapted for high voltage, 5000 A/cm 2 operation. The quantities are believed to be conservative for all entries. The EBIS Xe 54+ result is significantly larger than the EBIT experimentally obtained value because of a factor of 3.5 improvement in current density due to the electron beam current.
For heavy ions the current density of the electron beam determines how long it takes to convert all the ions into the fully stripped state. In general, unless there is strong cooling, some ions will be lost with increased confinement time. If more bare ions are available than required, the confinement time can be reduced such that ions are extracted before all of them have reached the fully stripped state. For example, by extracting the ions after only 10% of the time necessary to produce all bare ions, one could expect to have produced about 2% bare ions. This enables one to increase the pulse frequency at the expense of quantity of the bare ions extracted per pulse. One can see from the required EBIT confinement times that extracting Xe 54+ after only 500 ms gives a relatively low abundance. The charge analyzed spectrum shows the most probable charge state to be Xe 50+ [6] .
Conclusions
1. An ion variant of the RCMS, the iRCMS, accelerates ions from Helium to Neon over a kinetic energy range from 20 to 450 MeV/u, and heavier ions such as Krypton and Xenon from about 17 to about 380 MeV/u.
2. A simple scaling of main arc magnet lengths produces a machine circumference of approximately 55 m, about twice that of the RCMS. Higher accuracy requires more realistic lattice design development.
3. Magnet and RF technologies suitable for the RCMS are also appropriate for iRCMS. No particular challenges are foreseen. 4 . Ion generation appears to be the most challenging technical issue. EBIT and EBIS ion sources promise to deliver fully stripped high current light ion (Carbon) therapy beams, in combination with an RFQ and a DTL.
5. The generation of high intensity heavy ion beams (in a high charge-state) requires further development. Repetition rates for heavy ions will likely be a few Hz or less. This is probably adequate for research beams, but probably not for therapy beams.
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